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/'4NÇB upon a time a small boy lay that he. too, would soon be Disced ondown under a chestnut tree to their black books Placed on
He waaa very ЦШе fellow-eo Httle Jpg u|?°°Uld ** d° tl> keeD trom 

that the fairies still whispered to him fie thought and thoughttheir choicest secrets, for fairies, you There were the hated 4™,...drTnW4hTn mTow^pX.^^Wheé1 a ™se eЛ mad» boyl^grow-hi таиШ 

boy starts to say there are no fairies, the^go'od roastlebêefBandhchLk^e Ai"?
SoV^.^nd^e^n Me8 ЙС ?hUeT wC^edha№r ^e Vo~s i
n№h?°broeyt0unME Shutout tree deril d t'

was still on their visiting list. He had ev™thh?„ uAd ?fct?e,fl to sacriflce 
many callers from Fairyland at the 7Sv^a i7 frlenda. h®
most unexpected times, but they were д J5„v,JP J?1®? °? ,h{? ,fac«- 
always welcome. - v0*1 £e<* chestnut fell from an over-

Ohl how he loved them. vlufdnflÀ°reS^.î^tdShfonfbPene<1, and “
When the small boy was littler he “SmaU^boy ” PJhe ^hlsoered In

racëbeCS,lnghiwiththJoy“dTSn0ehetwick! boys^sh to\eép° tïom ето ’̂пЛи8?
oTsVO Doyn4^oes’eeVmr: С°ПЧ L^of^L^Vh^'s tigl^^sm^e

Then his mother would say: "He will as hard as you can1’* 6 and smoke
’ 2ilSSa^we”r0n^ny ™Гві" boT^e^yVb^' boys

--WuTh^'your nurse say
:eBnSt °ohVhow’disappointed the small uTotoer nfcS
boy was that his parents could not see things to keenvour fah^frieiSl»®' ПІОв
till heernememberPedZtoaththme ey£ № Aftt a7she lê^'T^mî
LMVMcou^d n°oftCb°.UM! “iSSCln L Г аГ
£rentSa?aaf£rr* 88 ^ “d tran- er^MyTnM a "bi^làr. 
-Since no one understood, the small boy Em“f“i ve^cWr “he wenYdo™ *\n 
stopped talking of his visitors But his ?he ^den^ack of'thl sToSe wa™ “ 
mother always knew when they came; fore he lighted It 
or. If mother sight is sometimes poor. Ugh, what a bad taste It had!
mother hearts can see a great deal. The small boy had to say over and

When his big blue eyes grew dreamy over. "Now, I won't grow," or he inn 
with a faraway look, then his mother could have taken another puff, 
never disturbed him, for she knew his The cigar was almost burned out when 
fairies were with him. the small boy's parents walked by

The mischievous sprites from Nid-nod "My sonl my son! what are you do- 
land were the most frequent visitors, lng?" cried mother, horrified, "Can this 
but the water kelpie came almost as be my good little boy whom the fairies 
often. Indeed, when they stayed away, love!”
then the small boy's bath was a very “This is putting away ehtidi.a thing.
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V COURSE,all Polly Evans' boys, 
and probably a good many of 
her girls, are terribly exolted 
over football Just now. Perhaps, 

Oome of the boys are on their school 
«earns and are already thinking of the 
great name they will make for them
selves by and by when they get to col
lege—names that will go down to each 
succeeding class as of really big men In 
the football world.

At any rate, every boy and most girls 
bas bis or her favorite team. Oh, the 
disappointment when It Is knocked out! 
My, how we do crow when our side 
wins! And how eagerly We watch the 
papers or bulletin boards, or bother the 
girl at the telephone exchange, to hear 
the latest returns when a big game 
with our particular school or college 
Is on.

Now, boys and girls, do you know 
that other boÿa and girls have been do
ing Just this very thing for ages and 
ages. Not ringing the telephone or 
watching bulletin boards—because, of 
course, there was none—but getting 
Just as excited over football as any 
twentieth century American.

For football, you must understand, is 
a very old game, so old we do not know 
exactly its origin. The old O-reeks and 
Romans used to have a game that was 
quite similar to our modern football.

One Italian writer says It was Invented 
by a woman, Nausicca, and that It was 
played by women back In the days of 
which Homer writes.

The

died out—and the game as we know It, 
as It Is played by the big colleges and 
universities, only dates from about 1868 
In England, when the big boys’ schools, 
Rugby arid Eton, revived It again.,

The first intercollegiate football game 
In. America under the Rugby rules, 
which, as all boys know, Is what we 
generally use now, though our game 
differs somewhat from the English 
game, was played at New Haven In 1876 
between Tale and Harvard.

Then the ball was different, too. First, 
It used to be just an inflated bladder, 
into which the country boys would put 
peas and beans to make a rattling 
noise when it was kicked. Then the 

,bladder was covered with leather, and 
still later it Was made of a hollow globe 
of India rubber, cased In leather.

Not only Is football a very old 
but It Is played by boys in all parts of 
the world. Out In the Philippines and In 
the other far-off Islands of the Pacific 
the hoys'use a light ball, made of thin, 
split films of twisted bamboo, while the 
Eskimo lads have a ball made of similar 
strips, only leather. Is It not strange to 
learn all this about the game a'< folly 
Evans’ friends love so dearly T bov-'er, 
It only shows It’s a pretty fine kind of a 
game, after all, or It would 
been popular so long.
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A PLANT WONDERFUL
vCAM the Rose of Jericho, that wonder

ful plant mentioned by Isaiah In the 
Bible. Sometimes pebple call me 

Semper Viva, or always life, and well 
they may, for I have lived hundreds of 
years already, and will probably be alive 
hundreds of years from now, when, all 
you girls and boys are no longer here on 
earth.

They tell me I am one of the greatest 
marvels In the plant world, and truly I _ _ , ,
have strange things happen to me. First Dear Boys and Girls:

dry and brown, curled HP HE mormnf were to 
up into a tight knot and looking like a I get our flrsrt 8leht of
bale of hay. I can stay like this for 1 Japan we all rose bright
ages and ages without being planted or . aPd „еаг1У. .Tacky and
watered. Dead, you .say? Not a bit of It. his auntle first sot one of the

By and by some one comes along and Chinese stewards to bring some
puts me In a pan of tepid water,' or per- toasted crackers and a pot or
naps in a nice warm, moist, shady place marmalade, which we made up
in sand mixed with a little charcoal, and ‘ї10 delicious sandwiches, and
then I uncurl all my branch-like tips and !hen carried up on deck to en-
spread out into a beautiful green plate- joy while eagerly awaiting
shape mass, as you see me below. ouF "rs*- glimpse of the Orl-

I am very fortunate in never feeling »’ _ . . „
heat nor cold, no matter how great, but , A . score fellow-passengers were 
sometimes when I am tired of being in leaning on the railing with us, all look- 
full bloom I turn brown, and then men lIi?Lor,ia , ’ T?hen’ ai},Pf a sudden, we 
know I need rest and take me from щу louâ £7’ .Man overboard!"
warm bath and let me curl fill up for a , ™,e *LateJy,ithe ofScer *?n У10
nice lonz sleep. bridge jerked the bell-rope signaling for.

But I always wake up again. Indeed. engines to stop. Then the big Chi-
lf I am only given my needed rest and nese boatswain came pushing up on the am allowed to get nice^and drv each tfme boat deck’ where we were, and, shouted 
Пт іГеї І°4ш blossom m^re brigMy « PF^LVVJ16 sallors to loosen the 
than ever, and keep on doing so for *vears and vears But our vessel (which is over twice as
шжф&ярт airs SSvS© SJSBwTE
thing î>dnoTtehi,kmeosf=ladb ЇЙ Siï BBEKfpdS,BSSâ

F28HEb3H5r’al8JdEFU^y " 6ІИ °f
I m a 5ejr™fde®tr1?ye1TH?,vidJ50?S€k^iepeF8 “Poor fellow, who was he?” asked 

I make a beautiful winter bloom, this one and that one 
s°you see I am generally In favor, “That crazy fellow' who has been 
which is very nice since I must live so kept In Irons since our voyage began,” 
lonS* said one.

Iearly Grecians called their game 
of football “feninda," because the play
ers pretended to send their ball in the 
Wrong direction. Then the Romans took 
It up, and it was called arpasto.

In Italy football games used to be very 
popular, and were often followed by a 
great pageant and masquerade.

In April, 1584, a great game was 
In Florence to honor a visiting
and Princess, which, cost------- . Most of
the players were very noble people, and 
three of them later became Popes of 
Rome.

Then, so far back that no one really 
knows who Introduced It, though It was 
doubtless the Romans, football was 
played in England.

The first mention of It that has come 
down to us was by a man named Fltz- 
stephens, who wrote a history of Lon
don. He tells us that in U76 young men 
Went to the fields on Shrove Tuesday 
(the day before Lent) to play football. 
Shrove Tuesday was for hundreds of 
years the great football day In England, 
Just as Thanksgiving Day used to be in 
America.

One King of England, Edward III, 
would not let his subjects enjoy 
■port, because It Interfered with his 
vorite game of archery; while another 
King, James I, forbade football In his 
court “as a rough and violent exercise 
meeter for lameing than making able 
the users thereof."

Then Shakespeare speaks of football 
players several times in a rather uncom
plimentary fashion. As for the Puri
tans, they used to think It wicked 
enough “to bring the end of the world.”

Thus, you see, not only the game, but 
all the difference of opinion as to 
whether it is a good or bad sport, has 
been going on for hundreds of years.

Tor a time all interest In football
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you see me all zposted with all the news that 
we had missed during our 
twclwe days' voyage made us 
all rush up from luncheon, and 

* ohl how everybody exclaimed, 
that Токіо had
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when we saw 
been the scene of mob violence, 
and had been placed under 
martial law.

“Shall we 
Токіо,

!/ S/ m7,7 1% ! 43dare to go 
auntie!” askedVfovemàcr drftrmnxr/ Scene *r/ l/y<?n& to

Jacky.
“1 don’t know,” replied she. “We must 

wait till our friends come, and find 
out what they think.”

“Why," exclaimed some one, “the bul
letins state that some foreigners have 
been attacked by the mobs. That looks 
bad. Twenty churches burned; 
now placed on guard to protect the 
property of foreigners.”

“Oh, but I don’t believe that means 
that there is any serious feeling against 
foreigners,” said one of the mission
aries who was returning to his work in 
Japan. “I think it is simply the rowdy- 
ish element of the people that has 
made these attacks. But the real, think
ing Japanese people are not so un
reasonable. Their anger is all directed 
against the government. I am sura”

Ш THE CUSTOM OFFICE

^o; it was a Japanese who threw 
himself overboard.” said another.

“And another Japanese jumped into 
the water after him to try and sa va 
him,” added another.

And so the story went the rounds of 
the railing, being contradicted by one, 
then added to by another, and so on 
and so on until some of us were be
ginning to hope that the whole thing 
would prove to have been nothing but a 
false alarm, after all! But when at last 
we saw a hat floating in the water, our 
doubts were hushed; and after awhile 
one of the officers came our way and 
told us that a man had indeed fallen 
overboard—how, no one seemed to know 
—and that there was very little proba
bility of his being recovered.

Nevertheless, we circled slowly round 
and round for fully an hour, the life
boat hanging close to the surface of 
the sea, ready for a dash to the rescue, 
end the officers on the bridge scanning 
the waters on all sides through their 
glasses for any possible sign of the 
lost man. But nothing more than the 
floating hat having been discovered, we 
finally and sorrowfully gave up the 
eearch.and once again turned our course 
toward Yokohama, land having already 
appeared, and many fishing boats, with 
their odd square-topped sails.

“Now, watch for Fugi-yâma!” said the 
captain. “Perhaps you will have the 
good fortune to see it, as we sail up 
the bay to Yokohama.”

And so we had, and a fine view it was 
of Japan’s famous cone-shaped volcano. 
Meanwhile, one of the stewards had 
come around and called: “Chilien allee 
bleakfast now.”
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This opinion was soon confliyned by 
our friends, who now came aboard to 
meet and we'come us.

“Now we’ll go ashore and get you 
through the Customs as quickly as 
sible," said they, “and perhaps we can 
reach Токіо before sunset.”

So a sampan—a Japanese flatboat— 
was summoned, all of our luggage was
placed in it, we ourselves boarded a .. - . . .. ____  ..
&chrayoToKwpk°en Й? ЙЗЙЙЇЇ&Ї?ШSt 
S~k ol Atlantic City Я minus th«# The„e thora ц were^ t* «oMen-ha.red

How «tr.nv. evervthinr looked! The roses or deep down in the white depths cooUes са”Лп,ЬиееНипкГавеаІ5у of lilies who used such a wonderful, 
as if they were feMhers—some clad in fragrant perfume, and the sprites dress
ions kimonos, some ir. very short ones, ed in rainbow color, who danced on the 
others simply in clouts, and most of small boy’s soap bubbles and the little
them barefooted, although some had black Imps who floated on the sun-
"warajis” on their feet. beams.

The Customs officials proving very Strange to say, the small boy had 
courteous and expeditious, we were soon never met the bad fairy. He was very
ready to take our first ride In "kuru- glad of this, for the good fairies had
mas" (or “Jinriklshae,” which is the many dreadful tales to tell of their
Chinese word). Jacky laughed aloud naughty kinswoman,
when he saw his auntie perched on one To-day, as the emal boy lay under 
of these funny “baby carriages, as he the chestnut tree, he was sad at heart.

Only that morning he had heard his 
father say, “That boy springs up like a 
bad weed.”

Then his mother sighed, “I fear I will 
soon lose my baby, he is growing up so 
fast.”

Now the small hoy had not been Inti
mate so long with the fairy folk with
out knowing their dislike or grown peo
ple. He was filled with a terrible dread

ir і I

pos-
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with a vengeance,” said father.

The small boy began to feel queer. He 
turned a sickly green, and oh, how 111 
he felt!

“I’m smoking so as not to grow up 
and lose my fairies,” he cried.

Mother ceased to scold, and began to 
coddle, while father said, “He’ll not 
want another smoke soon.”

That night, as the small boy lay In his 
little white bed, thinking mournfully 
that he would not see his elfin friends 
again, suddenly the queen of the Nid- 
nods perched on his pillow.

“Oh, queenle, queenle; then Гт not 
too grown up for you to love 7" he said, 
in delight

“Boy,” answered the queen, "you 
have at last met the bad fairy, though 
she was veiled, so you saw not her 
wicked face. Jealous of our love for 
you, she tempted you to do what will 
soonest drive the good fairies away. 
Fear not, boy, as long as you keep your 
child’s heart the fairies will be true; 
but remember that child’s heart can be 
lost in no surer way than to follow out 
wicked cousin's advice.

I he miss the cap-.ACK THOMPSON 
stared straight 
ahead of him.
He had just had 
the bitterest 
blow of his 
youqg life, and 
it took all his 
grit not to give 

and make 
an “éverlastlng 
show of hlm-
B e 1 f,” as he which he had hoped to brilliantly earn
dubbed It. his captaincy.

When he was , Not once did he glance at the crowded
still In kilts Jack grand stand,
decided to be a eral of the
football star. In eyes were
the primary its ominous score: St. Timothy, 5;

ШЩ school each af- Sanfords, 0; for Jack had none of the
■ ternoon had seen meanness that preferred defeat rather
V his short legs than a victory In which he had no part,

kicking the pig- The last half was well over—but ten
ekln quite heed- minutes to go. Still that score stared

P^bera Jeers. back at him. and the play wa»at Sand-
;Saturdays were times of violent exer- ford’s 10-yard line, 

else, the boy spending hours in a gym- Time was suddenly called, hto ambition runnln^ ^ pursuance of The writhing heap of humanity was
This vigorous self-training continued ward.48

several years. Then came Jack’s first across the field.
Уаа half-back on In a few minutes Charles Tracey was

the Academy team, the youngest who carried limply past.ever filled that exalted position. “ThompsonT Thompson!” was the call.
From that proud moment Jack figured Jack heard It not. Still his eyes were 

conspicuously in each game, and in his riveted on the score, 
last year at the Academy captained “Thompson, old man; what’s the mat- 
the team through the most successful ter? Wake up! You’re to go In Tracey's 
campaign of Its history. place!" said a hearty voice.

Naturally, Jack was somewhat of a 
hero. Even the older fellows regarded 
his football prowess with respect; as 
for the girls, they thought him a won
der.

Fortunately, his good sense kept him 
from growing spoiled, andi he worked 
away as hard as If he were still a
novice.

"Will I make the team?” was Jack’s 
first thought the night when he learned 
he was to go to Sandford’s Preparatory 
School. Great was his Joy to be chosen 
a few weeks after his arrival.

All last season he did good work, 
steadily Improving In his play undpr the 
rigid training. This fall, also, he 
started In well and It was generally 
understood that next year would see 
him captain. ■

But within the last few weeks some
thing had gone wrong. In the second 
game of the series between those two 
fierce rivals, gandfords and St. Tim
othy's, Jack not merely made several 
bad fumbles, but he missed his goal 
after Hetherington.of fit Timothy’s, had. 
scored.

Chagrin and worry over his misfor
tune seemed to take Jack’s nerves.
Every day since he played in more 
wretched form, to the horror of his 
friends, who saw but one end tait all.

Bill Sterrett, who was captain and 
Jack’s closest chum, tried his best to 
improve matters—but In vain.

“Jack, old fellow,” he would beg, "for 
heaven’s sake take a brace, or you know 
what It will mean."

But Jack could not seem to compre
hend that anything Could go seriously 
wrong with his playing. Even when he 
heard several Sixth ' Formers say, pity
ingly, “Thompson has gone stale. He 
never will be allowed to go on next 
Saturday." He did not realize the dread
ful possibility.

Only yesterday morning the blow fell.
It was the hardest moment of Bill 

Sterrett's life, when, having announced 
“Tracey will take Thompson’s place In 
to-morrow’s game,” he saw his best 
friend turn livid and walk unsteadily 
from the room. But friendship could 
Play no part when the championship of 
Sandfords was at stake.

The hours that followed Jack Thomp
son never forgot. All night the same 
refrain beat itself into his brain : “This 
i* the end! My football days are over 
—and In disgrace!”

Not only would 
taincy of Sandfords, but his hope of 
doing great things on the varsity at 
Yale was gone.

At first. Jack thought he could not 
stay for the game; even the commisera
tion of his friends was unendurable; 
but, finally, he decided to stick it out.

So here he was on a bench with the 
coaches, wrapped in his blanket and 
listlessly watching the great game in

Instantly life and hope sprang into 
the boy's face. “I’ve another chance,” 
was his one thought, and he set his 
teeth hard In his determination to make 
it count.

No one who saw that game will for
get what followed.

Jack played as If Inspired. He threw 
off his opponents as if they were feath
ers, and his fervor roused the despond
ent Sanfords to fresh effort.

Within five minutes of the end Heth- 
erington fumbled. In a second, Jack 
had the ball, and was speeding like mad 
down the field to the wild cheers of 
thousands. No one could stop him 
until he was well behind St. Timothy’s 
goal.
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ALMOST IN PORT !fov. 24,—Mayor 
r that he is out 
other candidates 
lack, Aid. Cham- 
1 the Bank Na- 
barrlster, to al-

“Your last chance, auntie, to take a 
picture of us children," warned Jacky, 
who knew site wished, if possible, to 
take, a picture of the twenty-one chil
dren that were on board. So Folly

. Amid breathless stillness, Thompson ( Jacky, hand6 took*1 the* besV'snapshot’she 
kicked his goal—the prettiest and clean- could of the “children’s table.” Here 
est punt possible—just as time was and there seme of the parents were as- 
oalled. sis ting the little children, and so they,

Pandemonium folowed. Every Sand- as well as the Chinese stewards, were 
fords man shrieked himself hoarse, and "snapped” In company with the chil- 
the grand stand went wild. Not only dren.
was the old school victor In the closest When the big folks’ breakfast was 
contest of years, but Jack Thompson over Polly Evans found Jacky lmpa-
liad saved the day—Jack, whose hard tiently awaltng her at the head of the
luck every one had mourned. saloos companionway.

As for Jack, as he was carried high “Did you notice that the engines have 
in air- at the head of a cheering, ex- slowed down?” he asked, 
cited mob, it was the supreme moment Yes, and I wondered why,”* replied 
of his life. He could not foresee bis ^ auntie, who very well understood
coming triumphs as captain at Sand- th,aî *?аЛ was just the question Jacky
fords and at Yale; but nothing that wl8h®d her to ask, for he was ready
the years brought ever quite equaled hud bubbling over with an explanation, 
the day when he so gloriously redeemed BvCSu .8ald Л®-, Ї®, have almost
himself and won the championship for î5hiCrhed*bïatToStrtniSl+3okolîfJna Pay 
Sandfords. which the Japs planted with mines

when the war began. And now, we
th^cSannelf'^ii^U JAPS AT SCHOOL

geet blowup."l8ht atrlke a mlne and In February the school children are all 
“Blown up, dear,” whispered Pollv busy reviewing lessons preparatory to

Evans, with an amused smile, as examinations, for commencement comes
where'most^jTth»1 paesengerahhad gath- ^»er commencement comes that
ered to watch the slow and cautious other great feature of March the spring
course of our huge ship In the trail of vacation—when the children can spend
her two pilot-ship guides. Some of the al>°f th!lgntXîbmtiM1 than *to "tote”

annd F¥LEH«blarou“d-behind ^the 4breakwster.dan8er°US
Here our vessel was boarded by a w.B“havS 4тапу’ beautiful lunsMnÿ
aŒ'VSTSS: hours ^e^oor^ut^M^'

was thejlret‘SmVjacky "nd'h^aujitto aetighttul‘пе^рІемїїевДьеЬї^1уаІ 
had a chance to see those poor wretches of Flags and the Cherry Blossoms In
of the sea—the ships stokers. Bony, jLy the Gold Fish In June, the Юсе
bare-breasted Chinese they were; their In July, the Gorgeous Morning-
faces black with soot and sweat. Next, oiorlea In August, the insects In Sep-
the 500 steerage passengers were or- tember, including many beautiful but- '
dered to line up, the Japanese on the terflies: the fishing In October, the flrvai a»
port side, the Chinese on the starboard autumn woods and chrysanthemums In M jg n . _
side Novemh,. and, «папу, tochfiiy Decom- ifS j Returning the Compliment

This Pic“« ho®tЛатby WHH Vfi - ll- C°45 boys hav® the rude habit of

^ , school°Sam Turner е&еГоп hf/ex"
skmaries? І°о Ж tTsay^ £ті ІЦ " T^nTe^fo^a,?^^,?

about religion R^one day tbtoyo^ 7 \ hi, papey up tobecorr^t^ aDd 8Є“‘
fh? у.1ЙвгігІГ^!ліеаа vou we teaching \ 195cLne SaT?’8 horror at making such
ивЄагв written, I notice, eo many yeaia Bach ot the eeven pictures form the croes Й»я?ХРЄСІЄ<І A severe Pun"

T- ind M m*nr years 'Ai D.’ words of a doable acrostic, when these lshment, at least.Wha^do these letters mean?” Of course, в. tffiî didf Wha‘ d° У°" th,Dk the Pr0fMSOr
"Before DC” S'd.Хе5а1Єп>,^ е‘М*4ІЄо ed“K th^rmdPdyri^,dedsoanw°h^r№Ппяап^
"Anno Domini," or “in the year of our years aBo to-day. тав burned tn Mm it 8а™л® ^?ЛСГ
Lord.” Then, so the story goes, the ------- K, . .Г ad’ 0urЮ oT^^w4,0,.^ ^h0sho°uYdr A Tongue Twister. to_a jackass-driver. _

^ter,beeo? s^/n tUn&rS&v Getting in Training
when he was told In what Book he eerpents eurilly slssiiag etealthfiy slued. _
ceuld learn all there is to be known slaaad. slued seventy-seven seconds. ■ D ABY JOHN, in hie mother's arma.
about Him, he secured a copy from --------- -■--------------------------- O was yelling at the top of hfs
somewhere and read It in secret. A lit- _______ r . rrz . > lungs, to the great annoyance of
tie later the government became favor- A ttSWefS to JUaSt rV ЄЄК S his uncle, a crusty old bachelor
able to foreigners (which, of course, _ . . "Goodness, Mary," he said. "Can’t
meant missionaries as well), and the PtisaZ/ft an A Problems you st°P that child's howls. Such ayoung artist was ot liberty to read the ru~ZI.es ana ГТиіпетз youngBter wlll surely come t0 e0^ bBg
Book as openly and often as he pleased. --------------- end,And you can maire nothing of him ”

What we did after this must be told in m_. m-, - "Yes you can, uncle," Interrupted thethe next letter. Ho* we wish you boys aW0 SItymes to Fill In. baby’s older brother, who overheard the
end -girls ceuld be with usl Good-bye , eiemer, rouble, ramble ambler, conversation. ‘You can make him antill next week, s POLLY EVANS. CuS5. mStii mimtle! Д auctioneer." “

«5 1
where his mother and sev- 
glrls from home sat. His 

riveted on the board with It was a quick ride through funny, 
narrow streets, past all manner of queer 
little shops, at one of which we halted 
to do a little shopping. And it was hero 
that Jackv discovered a lovely picture- 
book, which he bought, and asked Polly 
Evans to send to you boys and girls. It 
represents the months of Japanese chil
dren. In January the schoolboys, 
dressed in their odd divided skirt kHts, 
devote all their spare time to flying 
kltee and playing with pretty-colored 
balls. The boys love to play the bounce 
and whirl-about game. Do you know 
what that 1»? It Is the way a boy 
bounces his ball, whirls around once 
Just In time to catch the ball on Its re
bound and make It bounce again. Then 
he tries whirling around swiftly twice 
while the ball Is rebounding, then three 
times, until he has reached his limit, 
which, he hopes, will prove to be the 
record score and put turn ahead of all 
the other boys.

It
people say that 
have purchased 
mills have turn-

t>ry.
Nov. 24,—Repre- , 
Itarlo Conference 
1 Christ wens in 
k representatives 
1 Church Union 
kc, in the First 
, with a view to 
kith the Congre* 
f remaining un- 
Iference of the

—
ngled. The coaches rushed for- 
Then Dr. Furness sped quickly

( Can You Do It?
Move BWWBBBWWWBBBW 

W B.

Double Pictorial Acrostic.

A Brief Letter;IIght churches ot 
knada. Union IS 
wished when the 
uture laid before > 
concerned. j
Nov. 24—Among 

filon government 
pw meeting her*, 
ider to the alleged 
lacoma concerns, 
be poaching on 

nnds at Hecate 
Igton authorities 
ded to be Cana* 
Id that craft be- 
s in question are 
1 that they can 
cruiser Kestrel * 
and that, mors- 
? so well Inform- 
of the cruise» 

ble to warn their 
ible descent UP*

e Hiram Snooks,
Overpark. Misai 

Dear sir:
I’m overjoyed that you underwent m 

overwhelming and undermining an over
throw. You underrate my understand 
when you undertake to overreach 
undersell my overcoats.

Yours truly

nippl.

I
Ш» anf

GalSriel Overton, 
Underclift, N. X.2?

An Enigma.rflt I Safety-touchdown (s&fe-tea-touch-doYnk)Гhad \ j
î A Charade.

Football championship (football-champ* 
I-on-ehip.

!
6

Who Can Guess It F
Gridiron; iootball—GolL Rivo. Indo. dart lamb, raja, opal, nail.X

COUNTED THE PASSENGERS
“Look with both of your eyes. Master 

jack,' said one of our fellow-passen- 
geiy; "this Is a sight you may not see 
again; for these boats do not carry so 
many steerage passengers on the voy
age back to America.”

And Jacky did look, but he would 
have done so without being told to, for 
It was all So interesting! There were so 
many dear, dirty little babies hanging 
to the backs of their brothers, sisters 
or mothers; so many pitiful little bun
dles and baskets representing all the 
worldly possessions owned by these 
people; so many odd costumes, a kimono 
and an American military hat on one 

American suit and a pair of 
“warajl" or straw sandals on 

another, and many other curious and 
amusing combinations of dress. But 
Polly Evans took no picture of them on 
this occasion, because they looked a 
good deal the same as they did in the 
pictures she took of the Japanese man's 
funeral, which was described in the last

|.—The Dominion 
Inpleted arrange*"
Eton of three new. 
[.Lawrence route.
611 be of the type . ,
psen, the largest V>
Son the St. Law
ks will be after 
amer Hermodee. 
Prammen, Nor- 
t Wenklyn an- 
ra shipments ta 
[ute this season, 
[completed, will 
6n st 1,116,000 ton*

a wordred to sa 
one day

%

man, an 
Japanese

letter.
This inspection over, the cabin passen

gers' turn cam* next But nothing was 
done to us except to count us carefully 
as we descended the saloon companion- 
way to luncheon.

The rumor that bulletins bad been

ten Inspected by 
artment at Te
ls expressed that 
knclal difficulty, 
peculation as to 
[ith the money* ,
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